Don’t take our word for it . . . . here are comments from actual users of WELDTEC’s SPEEDWAY SERIES high performance TIG torches.

K.S. Harleysville, PA  “Comfort of handle. Nicest torch I’ve seen”
J.C. Paso Robles, CA  “Best TIG torch ever!, previous Weldcraft crafter series”
D.F. Ann Arbor, MI  “Very nice torch (keep it up) !! !”
B.M. Oxnard, CA  “Great package”
S.B. Kettering, OH  “Best torch I’ve used in 27 years of welding”
D.K. Itasca, NY  “Leather covering on cables”
D.T. Pleasant Prairie, WI  “Finally, a decent, rugged torch !”
W.F. San Diego, CA  “Hose flexibility – handle ergonomics”
M.O. Vista, CA  “Awesome Torch”
J.P. Winnipeg, Canada  “Quick fix hoses”
T.T. Xenia, OH  “Excellent product design”
E.B. Columbus, OH  “Carries more amperage, comfortable grip”
B.W. Welling, OK  “The handle is comfortable and the leather sleeve is awesome”
K.E. Bedford, PA  “Great product”
Z.A. Louisville, KY  “The Best !!!”
E.B. Groveport, OH  “320 amps in such small package”
J.C. Marion, OH  “The ability to stay cool at 280 amps”
D.P. Reynoldsburg, OH  “Comfort of handle, higher amps”
P.M. Murrieta, CA  “Handle shape & easy connect”
T.S. Westfield, MA  “Lines screw on. No more ties. Has a good feel to it.”
J.B. Lewisville, IN  “This torch is the better quality torch that I have ever used”
G.G. Inola, OK  “Quality”
N.B. Centerville, OH  “Good product, trouble free”
C.B. Sylmar, CA  “Like these better than Crafter series”
K.N. Moreno Valley, CA  “P.S. your product is excellent # 1”
D.L. Munford, AL  “Best I’ve ever used !”

What are they talking about ? . . . the special features we build into the High Performance SPEEDWAY SERIES TIG Torches.

SPEED BUMP HANDLE. Fits the welder’s hand like a fine instrument. Rotates 360 degrees and has retaining lip that keeps the cable cover secure to the handle.

HIGH PERFORMANCE CABLE AND HOSE ASSEMBLIES. Soft, flexible over braided hoses and power cable provides maximum maneuverability. Larger tinned copper power cable to handle more amps.

GLOVE SOFT LEATHER CABLE COVER. Standard on deluxe packages. The soft, durable leather cable cover bundles and protects the hoses and power cable. Will not melt, burn or cut.

SPEED NUT HOSE CONNECTIONS. No more troublesome wire tie clamps. No special tools or special hoses. Allows quick and easy repairs.